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AtJHome And Abroad
Free enterprise made America. And free enter-

prise.'American-style can help make the world a better
P 4^ce f°r peoples of all colors, creeds, and races
;.”Saudi Arabia is today a dramatic example of that.

For centuries it ftad been a poor and backward country,
with very low standards of health, education and gen-
m hying. It had one great, undeveloped asset vast
Underground lakes of oil.

The Saudi-Arabian government made a contract
with four American oil enterprises, known collectively
mMe Arabian Amercan Oil Company and generally
£alle& M

Aramco. The Americans supplied technicians,
equipment, know-how—and some $500,000,000 of capital.
Now Saudi-Arabia’s fields are producing an average of
SBO%OOO barrels of oil a day. Distribution systems
mroughout the world refine and sell products made
from .Aramco oil. The government receives large sums
in royalties and taxes. The Aramco has established
*ehoc&, hospitals, model farms, and other facilities whose
purpose is to better the lot of the Saudi Arabian people
and raise their living and wording standards.

Here is international teamwork which benefits all
concerned—and iairly divides the fruits of the tremen-
dous development. It is giving the free world a source of
jQfU which it vitally needs. It is a powerful force toward a
better, .civilization.

| "-The vigor and resourcefulness which American oil
fflfch’hjave shown abroad is a reflection of what they are
jjplpg at home. No industry has been more alert to the
.-problems and needs of the day—none has dealt with
them more succeSsully.

You Stake In The Dollar
—*“ a record amount of life insurance in their
.‘Jfcatoe, the American people have everything at stake in
the ITtuted States dollar.

Figures show that our population of 155,000,000 owns
'900,000,000. life policies ofiseven major types. The aggre-
"§»te ;ysiue is $234,000,0004)00. This can only mean that
. the great bulk of th» people have placed their faith hi
.the security, of the American dollar. And yet the govern-
ment-continues to devaluate the dollar through uncon-
trolled; spending. In the six years which ended with 1951,

Ljtte Federal Government will have collected more taxes
6y $8,400,000,000 than it collected in the entire previous

S JBSstojy of the country. And the public debt has reached
: $007,000,000,000.

fL. Then, as if this strain were,not enough on the stab-
ility qf the dollar, the situation is made more perilous by
the government’s spending billions of dollars on socialis-
tic ventures in direct opposition to highly taxed private
industry. This socialization has gained such momentum

, Ha. the United States that it is no longer considered an
Incidental expense of government. The cost, direct and
Indirect, is a substantial part of today’s huge budgets.

; The government cannot go on socializing taxable in-
ouss£y„ and business, and spending so excessively, without
afctroying private enterprise and the savings of the
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ACADEMIC FREEDOM

Another slogan that has receiv-
ed widespread acceptance but

which requires precise definition
is “Academic Freedom.” The gen-
eral assumption is that this term
means that if a professor or in-

structor is once hired and stays to
a school long enough to attain
‘•tenure,” he cannot be got rid of
no matter what he does or says,

short of rape or murder.

The theory arises from an older
concept of the role of the scholar,
namely, that he was subsidised to
pursue the truth in his chosen
fields and co expound it. What
happens, however, when this schol-
ar ceases to devote himself to the
truth and becomes an advocate of
the corruption of the spirit, the
destruction of his country, the de-
basement of its civilization? What
happens when tie associates him-
self with espionage against the
United States?

In such instances, the American

Association of University Professors
takes the position that while such
conduct may be wicked if per-
formed by others, a professor may
pursue his own course because he
enjoys academic freedom, which is
a basic human right.

John Francis Neylan, a regent of
the University of California, to
discussing the conflict over the loy-
alty oatl# in that school, makes
this point:

“On October 11, 1940 ... the
regents declared members of the
Community Party were not free
to pursue the truth and were not
capable of objective teaching.

“The American Association of
University Professors has decreed
and now decrees that no board of
regents or trustees shall discrimi-
nate against a Communist.

“On March 23, 1950, the faculty
... of the University of Califor-
nia, after a year’s discussion, voted
in a majority of eighty per cent
... to sustain the regents' policy
and reject the policy of the Amer-
ican Association of University Pro-
fessors.”

Yet, when 18 members of the
faculty refused to take the loyalty
oath, the university was threatened
with the foUpwtag dire results:

• ¦ ¦ There wijl he the .-custo-
mary investigation by the- Ameri-
can Association of University Pro-
fessors. followed by * dovastOU&K
and well-publicised report -The
University of California will be
black-listed, and all good men will
be warned to avoid it. . .

The professors put themselves
exactly to the position of motion
picture, radio and television per-
sonnel who complain of the activi-
ties of such agencies as "Counter-
attack” and “Red Channels.“'These
publications never made anyone’s
record: the records are made by
the persons themselves. They have
to Uve with their own pests, as
we all do.

A university is both a research
institution for scholars and a school
for the education and personality
development of boys and girls. It
is the second category which con-
cerns the parent, who does not
send his child to a college to be
corrupted by a subversive or ex-
hibitionistic professor.

Parents, alumni, contributors, and
the board of trustees have rights
gLyC ’m. rowrights. Freedom is not a One-Way
Street: the freedom to reject 1* as
great as the freedom to accept.
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Washington—A lot of people have
long figured they could run the
Voice of America much better than
the men who are running it. This
applies to about half the members
of Congress, any one of whom will
tell you exactly what should be
said on the broadcasts reaching
behind the Iron Curtain.

Actually, however, the State De-
partment has welcomed idea; from
an sorts of people, including Con-
gressmen. as to what should be on
th? Voice of America. Furthermore
it is now- open to a unique idea.

This is to have the school chil-
dren of America broadcast to the
school children behind the iron
curtain.

The most important objective to
winning the peace and preventing
war is to convince the people on
the other side of the iron curtain
that the American people truly
want peace. Every day the Moscow
radio pours out a torrent of propa-
ganda aimed at doing exactly the
contrary—namely, convincing the
Soviet peoples that the American
people want war. Obviously this is
to help steel the Russian people to
bear the tremendous burden of war
preparation and the virtual slave
labeg of the armament factories.
ItValso to mould public opinion for
tbejday when the Kremlin decides
war is to Hr dWfelared.

"

Soviet propaganda has been es-
pecially directed at the yopth of
Russia —on the theory that if you
can bring up the next generation
steeped in the idea that the Ameri-
can ' people are its chief enemies,
that you don’t have to worry about
propagandizing them later.

That’s why the school children of
the United States can do a great
service for their country and for
future peace by cooperating with
the Voice of America to getting the
truth behind the iron curtain. They
can tell the school children of Rus-
sia what life is really like to our
schools, how American children
have the friendliest feeling toward
other children all over the world,
and how they have contributed gen-
erously to help their friends to
other countries.

The method of sending these
“Messages to Moscow” is now be-
ing dtecuseed with state school su-
perintendents. Obviously there will
not be room on the radio channels
to carry a message from every
American student. But tentative
plans are under way to have local
school officials pick the most ap-
pealing messages written by the
children of that city or state and
have them transcribed for use on
the Voice of America.

A recent series of interviews with
Russians escaped from behind the
iron curtain showed that Soviet
propaganda had made its biggest
inroads on the children. They are
rapidly becoming completely com-
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: munized. That is where the school
: children of America can do a great

i job for their country to helping to
5 tell the truth to the children of
s Russia.
! JOE’S ADVERTISING BOYCOTT
5 Statuesque Sen. Guy Gillette, the

lowa Democrat, has got himself be-
twixt and between regarding hls¦ friend, Sen. Joe McCarthy.

i As chairman of the subcommittee
¦ charged with investigating McCar-
i thy, Gillette was the only Senator

: who privately opposed the probe.
. In the secrecy of the committee he

• argued that McCarthy would get
>¦ his revenge on committee mem-
i bers and indicated that he, Gil-

lette, partially agreed with McCar-
i thy. In the final showdown, when

: Gillette saw that all other commit-
i tee members were against him, he
i switched and voted for the tovesti-

r gation. But he has never been en-
’ thusiastic.

Other' Senators figured that the
! lowa Senator’s reluctance was part-

; ly because Colonel McCormick’s
i Chicago Tribune, strong McCarthy

; supporter, has a big circulation to
» lowa and might hurt Gillette’s re-

- election.
! However, an interesting thing

. now happened. One of Colonel Mc-
- Cormick’s editorials has nofr at-

i tacked Senator McCarthy for ad-
vocating an advertising boycott of

. Time Magazine. This was to retali-
: ation for Time’s criticism of Mc-

i Carthy. Describing McCarthy as
i "Low Blow Joe,” McCormick’s New

- York News, largest circulating pa-
, per in the World, commented:

"The Senator now threatens to
try to persuade Time’s advertisers

: to withdraw their business—you’re
; no blushing oratorical violet, joe,

¦ and you’ve got the whole U. S.
: Senate as a sounding board. How

: about settling your squabbles that¦ way, without getting suckered ta-¦ to fouling out?”
Note—McCarthy also used the

i safety of Senatorial Immunity to
1 call the Saturday Evening Post pro-

, Communist. "This article,” he said,
referring to Post’s criticism of Mc-

> Carthy, “is almost 100 per cent to
line with the official instructions

: issued to the Communists and fel-
low-traveling members of the press.”

BIGGEST FEE IN INDIAN
I HISTORY

A Federal Grand Jury is now to-
• vestigattog charges of another al-
-1 leged $500,000 shakedown attempt,
i This time the man involved is an

si,eoo-a-year Senate employee, Al-
! bert A. Grorud, who drafts Indian
legislation for the Senate Interior
Committee.

The charge placed before the
Grand Jury is that Grorud tried to

1 shake down a former Washington
: attorney, Ernest Wilkinson, who

, collected one of the largest fees
: ever awarded by the courts—*B,ooo-
-winning a 20-year, $32,000-
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By JACK LAIT

Substituting For Winchell
Ed Fitzgerald, who with Pegeen,

invented the husbjmd-and-wife
breakfast broadcast, demands pub-
licly that I write more about Duffy
the Goat.

Duffy was s slugger and killer,
a merchant of mayhem and mur-
der, for hire on either side of
any cause that could pay for his

services. He died to the Joliet pen,
doing life.

You wouldn’t think that decent
folks would want and urge more

about him. But I get more re-
sponse whenever I recall the deeds
of the Goat than I do when I
pontificate about politics or eco-
nomics or brotherly love.

His right name was Dufay. He
had been run off the Montreal
waterfront by the police.

He came to Chicago, where they
hung his monicker on him because
he was short and muscle-bound
and one of his best methods of
attack was butting with bis hard
head. But he was deadly with his
fists and feet, too, if he could get
to the first clout, which, qs a pro-
fessional, he regarded as his pre-
rogative.

I saw him. while be was sup-
porting a strike, grab the owner
erf 1 the plant as he started across
the sidewalk to bis car, pick him
up under the armpits from be-
hind, swing him over his head
and break both his shins on tb.e
edge of the curb-stone.

The next week, working for the
man he had crippled, he gave one
of the union pickets the boots and
staved in his Tibs.

The Goat, vulnerable to blondes,
had a case on Margie C., a pint-
sized pugnosed cutle who was
singing at a saloon on Twenty-
Second Street one summer. Every
night he came there and wept and
applauded as she gave with sad
ballads.

If others did not loudly show
their appreciation he glowered at
them, and opce, when a listener
did not bring his hands together
at all, the Goat socked him.

Dave Carew, who owned the
place, chided him *nd made it
clear he would tolerate no m°ro
such violence.

Dfcve was an ex-cop, had been
discharged from the fate for*kl!!-
lng a man without valid reason,
and was tough.

A nightly patron of the plaoe
was a mysterious fellow we all
called Charlie Pabst. A table was
reserved for torn. He was always
alone. He would drink only beer.
The waiter was ordered to stack
all the empties on bis table, and
not until it was completely covered
would he leave.

Something Margie had Aing
struck a chord in Charlie's heart.
He broke out into continuous,
conspicuous applause. He even stood
up and banked his palms together.

Up leaped the Goat. He walked
over to Charlie and shouted:

“You’re clappin’ too much. It
ain’t becus you like the stagin'.
You got other idees!”

Whereupon he floored Charlie.
Dave picked hjs pet customer up

and spoke soothingly to him.
Then he went back of the barand reappeared With a baseballDat which he used for crushing iceand disorderly conduct. He strodeover to the Goat and said:
“Next time you lay a hand on

anybody to this joint, IU scramble
the insides of your thick skull And
what’s more, 111 fire Margie.”

Few people talked that way to
Duffy and survived to see anothersun rise over Lake Michigan

But Dave had the bludgeon
poised and stood at Just the right
distance to use it at Us mo* effec-
tive range.

Moreover, the thought of Mar-
gie opt of a job, where he could-
nt sit and ltoton and adore her.was a damper against desperate ac-tion.

TTie Goat hesitated one moment
Then he got out of his chairturned, and shuffled out of theplace.
On the street, it vu long past

midnight, he looked up and down.
000 legal battle against the Govem-

destitute tJte todisnsThp stery made the front panstwo years ago. But before the Utes
their «3*XW>op, Con-gress had to pass a special law

couldn’t collect his $3.000300 feeaaawaag
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Ralph h 18. and his father

thinks he l. too young to te
the family ear on qeto»- ®ut
It Isn't age that counts so much
us g*od driving Judgment.
Teen-agers, take the “auto
tost” below. If you girls have

Juvenile boy friends, msH them
a copy of this Case Ra***.

CASE C-389: Ralph W., aged Is.
Is a high school Junior.

“Dr. Crane, don’t you .thb* UW
Dad ought to let me have our car
once in a while for a data? he
demanded irritably.

"All the other fellows to my

class get to use their family's car.
Hut my dad tolls me Fm too
young.

"He says he never had a car to
use when he was my age. But I
have practiced driving end have

a driver’s license.
"Besides I’d be willing to pay

for any gas I used. But its very
embarrassing not to be allowed to
drive our own car. It makes me
look like a hid in the eyes of my
classmates, and especially my girl."

dads, take note
Every good father should see

that his children know how to
swim, how to. drive an automobile,
and how to do many other useful
acts that ®re now commonplace
in America.

And don’t try to browbeat your
children by saying ‘T never had a
car when I dated your mother.”

Times change. New inventions
and later conditions don’t permit

of exact comparisons between our
courtship and that of our sons in
this new generation.

The state considers Ralph com-
petent tp drive a motor car or it
would not have issued him, s driv-
er’s license.

And he is man enough to offer
his dad the price of the gas be
uses, which is something a lot of
coddled sons never do! Young
folks, plpase take note! !

If you “sponge” on your dad to
the extant of using his gasoline,
as well as his automobile, then
your dad Is doing part of your

MAN INTERESTED IN SOCIAL
SCIENCES AND MUSIC CANNOT
FIND FRIENDS TO SHAW HIS
tastes.

dear MARY HAWORTH: l am
a single man ip nay twenties, sod:
each year my Situatiop to«m* tom
hopeful *« to meeting decent girls
for friendship and possibly mar-
riage. I was reared to a rural coov
munity where there weren't more
than halt a dozen decent girls my
age; and sinee graduation I have
lost track of all my school friends.

My church here is attended tor
only a handful, and offers no so-
cial lito or chance at friendship.
While to tobpoj I was more totor-
es ted in getting an' education—-
although I wasn’t very studious—-
than to catering to the whim* and
fancies Os the opposite sex:

X have delved into sociology and
related subjects, also into psychi-
atry. and psychology, hence I am
aide to see my problems objectively.
But even so I can’t seem to decideupon s course of action to solve
them; and gs r have no confi-
dante, Inave overcome my reluc-
tance to Write you. j must have
some advice

LoneltoesS is part of my prob-

sfc and the finer things erf life. I
read widely arid long for the com-
pany of others my agePof like
tastes and . interests, with whom I
might fochange views, i have con-
sidered membership in one of the
higher class

'

reliable friendship
cMto, toJd would like to have your
opinions of them groups. The one
I have in mind is reliable, I am
sure, not a racket of any sort.
With gratitude for your views, I
am—O. L.

WMK SOME FOLKS
wBVB HArrlflEoo

DEAR D. L.: I have no know]-gsynpg
ing his east from the State

up. ¦

You could see the Goat felt like
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dating for you! And you are a
coddled child, not an adult.

AUTO FACTS
Ralph sounds like a good risk

to me for meriting the family car

od special) occasions, or maybe even ft
once per week. w

His father has the car insured.
That insurance covers Ralph, as
a Hcensed driver.

So I’d vote for Ralph to this
case. Add If hh» lather 1» toar-
ful, then the latter should take
Ralph out for more driving ex-
perience.

Teen-agers, here are the marks
of a luvenQe or careless driver
See how well they apply to you
and your high school classmates. »

He guns the motor at toe take- s-
off so the rear wheels will spin
and spray gravel.

He races up behind other cars
or to s red light; then Jams on
the brakes, thereby wearing out
the brakes prematurely.

He boasts about having worn
out a new set of tires before his
car has covered 15,000 miles.

He doesn’t look far ahead to an-
ticipate red light changes at toe
SECOND intersection. In short, heft
watches only the immediate' stop

*

light
Thus he may have to come to

a full stop at a dozen intersections
when a little more leisurely speed
would have caught all the lights
while green and saved a dozen
gear shifts, plus the extra gas as
well as extra wear and tear on
the brakes.

He races 70 to 80 miles per hour*
on the usual highway and thinks
he is a “Mg shot” or a brave he- g.
man for such Juvenile recklessness. w

Any would-be speedster who is
a real man, enters- the Indianapolis
Speedway races on May 30. There
is a time and * place for high
speed, bqt the time Is May 30,
and the place is the Indianapolis
Speedway!

(Always write to Br. Crane to
care of The Dally Record, enclos-
ing a long 3c stomped, addressed
envelope and a dime to cover typ-
ing and prtuUß? costs when yon w
send for one of hK psychological

MMiesfi***
IBB: America's. Foremost*

Wr Personal AHairs Counselor
'

l
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, cause unfortunately ‘.hey are af-
’ fllcted with negative feelings about •

i self and others, I suppose.
Thus I cannot believe that such

| an aggregation qf atltoß egos could
1 produce a constructive solution of

i your problem, of isolation frpm
» well-rounded people. Rather I ex-

• peel the experience would be an¦ emotional shock—a further de-ri: pressant to your fragile self-os- v
’ teem—ls you were to mingle withs that type of group for an evening.

• In looking there for an estimable
' friend, you would ftad only a dto-¦ mal variety of men and women,¦ milling uncertainly on a similar
• mission, and wanting more “help”

- than you could give, I think.
[ Up to now. you’ve been stalling

about your problem, not really
. studying it, as you claim. Your

‘ delving into various branches of X>
' research sociology, psychology, v

psychiatry, etc.—has been ah at-
; tempt to occupy yourself, as an
; qntldote to habitual loneliness.

‘ Heading case histories, and com-
mitting theories to memory, does*

' n’t solve personal difficulties. And
' you can’t make progress in human
relations by cogitating in a
vacuum. Insight is of no value un-
less It U translated into behavior

. that deals effective with other*. .

1 x FINALLY FACING ft
TOWARDS HEALTH

No doubt the imperative need.
of, extrovert action was beginning

, to dawn on you when you took
; pen to hand to confide in me and

. ask advice. And I commend your
, courage in breaking out of yqur

isolation, even to this extent. A
Chinese proverb says “The Journey
Os a thousand miles begins with a
stogie step”—and to putting aside
false pmtense of self sufficiently

_at long last, you are taking steps %
to the direction of normalcy.

SSSjCwearseU co^^oe 4^^

numan onng, temporarily handi-
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